Kobe Fires Rage After Heaviest Superfort Raid

Lantern Night Honors Senior Coeds

Dance to Close 1944-45 Work on Union Board

Breslin, Symmonds, Butler Elected as

Retiring members of the Michigan State college Union board will finish up one of the most active years in the board’s history with a final running, to be held from 8 p.m. until midnight Saturday in the Union hall. The finally elected President Jack Breslin, new President Tim Symonds and new Vice President Pat Byrne will preside.

Two Honor Students

Winners of the Beaufort scholarships (for the coming year), which were awarded to Barbara McDonald and John Collins, will address the group. Other featured speakers will be Mrs. Marge Graft, Detroit, President; Mrs. M. A. Lehn, Campus, Secretary; and Mr. M. N. Cline, Secretary.

Dances in Effect

Publicity for Union board activities will be handled by Virginia Guire, Grove, Sophie Anderson and Barbara Jones.

Two Honor Students

Winners of the Beaufort scholarships (for the coming year), which were awarded to Barbara McDonald and John Collins, will address the group. Other featured speakers will be Mrs. Marge Graft, Detroit, President; Mrs. M. A. Lehn, Campus, Secretary; and Mr. M. N. Cline, Secretary.

Cochairmen of the new con-

vention of the outstanding

students at Michigan college

will be Jane Wade, President,

and Shirley Trump, Secretary.

This convention will be held

for the post-war year.

Constitutions in Effect

The new constitutions of the group will be presented to the membership接纳 to include more features for the students.

The student’s selection of

the constitution will be based on the results of a referendum. The members of the faculty committee on constitution will be at the meeting.

Conventions in Effect

Publicity for Union board activities will be handled by Virginia Guire, Grove, Sophie Anderson and Barbara Jones.

Auxilics Reduce to Pre-1937 Area

WASHINGTON, June 5 (AP)—An Allied council took formal command of the Allied command German forces, today, lashed the nation down in preparation for the military, civilian and economic operation in the German territory.

The Allied council of Allied leaders effective during World War II, which was reconstituted by the Allies, had been dissolved by the United States, England, France, the British Commonwealth, Russia, and the United Nations.

The declaration assumes that the Allied council, which has been dissolved by the United States, England, France, the British Commonwealth, Russia, and the United Nations.

The declaration states that the Allied council, which has been dissolved by the United States, England, France, the British Commonwealth, Russia, and the United Nations.

The declaration states that the Allied council, which has been dissolved by the United States, England, France, the British Commonwealth, Russia, and the United Nations.

The declaration states that the Allied council, which has been dissolved by the United States, England, France, the British Commonwealth, Russia, and the United Nations.
In Campus Quarters

BY BOTTIE LA MONT AND SAN FRAN

SPARTwitter's understanding is that feeling that is so
big things in the not too dis
tant future. June 28 what
"exams" in print is enough to
make anyone forget that. That
must be responsible for the jum
nervous. The use of these sixty credits is going
to be worked into exam one
more year.

Why worry about what's in
the future? What is right now
is the diamond ring that Mary
wears. To the junior, college
is work, so rides on college.

But there has been introduced in the dif
form of a dress. Mary, in fact, is a
fashionably, at Clinton. Malida
June 1 is the date marked on
the new change for dress. Taking
great pains to mean any one
who is in the college-from
newcomer status, Sue Stewart,
Darleen semi-senior; Maria
there, the claim being laid by
Phi M. 1. R. F. but "Rev."
that D. P. was stationed at
Dowagiac.

In the same category with
Florida, tan bespecks, L. M.
Junker, Detroit;" H. H. (Jim"
Vargha, Dearborn, Michigan;
Frank, East Lansing; I. T.
then is another Sallie statement.
She is one of the now star
official conformations from the
power of the Pray. The report
will have it, states: "That
Guidelines. AFF has passed
the test. The girl in this case
is Ann Athanas, Detroit.

Another one of those e-Q's from
somewhere else is making the
news. It is possible that Lansing freshman, is taking
good classes at Iowa university.
The girl is from a town near
Chicago, Illinois, but she is
now at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
in the marine service.

We know of one security and
duty with a fraternity that have not
been listed as members of those
double-time days of the last
were in school, was on Monday
night. The report was: "Caro
Carol Jean DeRue, CoLumnist.

For fraternities on campus,
the Phi Mu Tau have been
made. Three of our lives
and pledges is a conservative
estimate, indication took place
about two weeks ago in the
following fraternities: American
Delta Alcot, Hail: Harry
Burrus, Dearborn; Frank Frider,
East Lansing; Arthur Mc-
Laren, Dearborn; Jack, R.
Stark, Detroit; Margaret Randall
Lansing freshman. Welcome.
Grant, Grand Rapids; Mary
Smith, Detroit; Sheldon, Union
City; Arden, Southfield, White
Wolfgang, Grace, Swartz
Manheim.

Larl Sheridan, East Lansing;
Evelyn Scott, Scio, Michigan;
Warren, East Lansing; Dave
Smith, Detroit; Jack, lady
Mr. Underwood, Adrian; Mild
east, East Lansing, and
Marvin, Detroit.

L. M. Hunt, Detroit; David
Carr, Detroit; William F.
Johnson Underwood, Adrian; Mild
Wolfgang, Grace, Swartz
Manheim.

Larl Sheridan, East Lansing;
Evelyn Scott, Scio, Michigan;
Warren, East Lansing; Dave
Smith, Detroit; Jack, lady
Mr. Underwood, Adrian; Mild
east, East Lansing, and
Marvin, Detroit.

L. M. Hunt, Detroit; David
Carr, Detroit; William F.
Johnson Underwood, Adrian; Mild
Wolfgang, Grace, Swartz
Manheim.

Larl Sheridan, East Lansing;
Evelyn Scott, Scio, Michigan;
Warren, East Lansing; Dave
Smith, Detroit; Jack, lady
Mr. Underwood, Adrian; Mild
Wolfgang, Grace, Swartz
Manheim.
Russia to Vote Against U.S. in Veto Question

SAN FRANCISCO, June 5 (B) — The United Nations conference opened today in Washington, London, Moscow and Buenos Aires today for guidance toward a solution of the key veto issue on which France made known it would vote with the United States on Russia.

At stake is the outcome of a discussion of events threatening peace within the security council of a new world league. Russia says the big-five conference on France, the United States, Britain and China must have right to block such discussions.

Secretary of State Stettinius considered the question so vital that he sought a discussion before President Truman on whether the American delegation should push the veto issue to a test.

Conference committee were busy wheeling other problems out of the way. Some were nearly through with their work others were held up by the lack of agreement on the veto.

Spartan Nine to Play Harmons, Aiming at Eighth Win Friday

The baseball game between Michigan School college and State has been rescheduled for Friday at 4:15 p.m. This game, was originally to be played last Saturday but was postponed.

In the first game of the week with the Hurons, the basemen went to a score of 7 to 6. With seven game winning streak, the diamonds will seek to increase their lead for the last time.

Coach John Kohl stated that Keith Abbott, one Spartan checker, will probably work in this final. So far Abbott has won each of his six starts. In Monday's game with Kreske Jones hospital, Abbott tipped for fifth in State's regular third baseman, Victor Benskin, left for the army and created this vacancy.

Hunyady Named Captain

Harvey Hunyady, Grosvenor Pointe junior, has been elected as captain of the 1945 football varsity. Hunyady played in singles as number one and learned in with Richard Young of Rockford as the number one doubles team.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOST

WHO found the black cat in my deck last Friday? Call Arbor News at 431-3931.

PAIR of pink and white mink described found Wednesday. Call Arbor News at 431-3931.

FOUNTAIN pen, grey Parker 51 difficult to locate. Monday, Reward Call Arbor News at 431-3931.

SILVER-TOPPED Parker 8101 fountain pen, Reward, Call Arbor News at 431-3931.

SHELL cuffed glases without case. Lost yesterday between Arbor and Old Town. Reward of 10.

SHELL cuffed glases without case. Lost between Arbor and Old Town. Reward of 10.


SHELL cuffed glases on campus return to State News, Reward.

WANTED

STUDENT HELP in the Town dining room for the summer term. Mrs. Frances in the cafeteria office between 8 and 9. Look.


ROOM for two student or apartment for rent. Ask John Overton, Reward.

FOR SALE

LARGE trunk in good condition. Friday River, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30.

SHRUBS for sale: Beautiful Japanese juniper, call 313-1234.

AP Correspondent Arrives in U.S.

Will issue the spotlight swing across the Ocean and waist on Ben Hudikson, Hudekson is a star coming from Wynadotte.

At Roosevelt high school in Wynadotte he played three years of football as an end, and two years on the basketball team.

Baseball, however, is where Hudekson shows; he played three years on the high school team and made the All-International Bendon City league team.

At State this spring he made his numerical on the freshman baseball team in 1945. April 7th, he exhibited in the group all sport.

Just a year later his career in the air crops, ended with a medical discharge. Hudekson is back and this is his first year on the Spartan varsity team.

First playing the outfield, he moved behind the plate to take Don Book's place when the latter left State.

Magazine in business administration, Hudekson has been adlected to Sigma Omega, the economical honor, and Phi Mu Fiesta, the mathematics honor. He also is a member of Alpha Tau Omega, the national honor society.

Invest in Victory — Buy War Bonds and Stamps.

Spartan Star Spurs Professional Offers To Play Full Football

Jack Bordon, State's brilliant three-year football star, will play professional football and has been invited to train with several teams in order to compete for a season's football and another season of collegiate competition.

Bordon materialized at Michigan State in 1938, but remained out of school to work. He then graduated in 1942, thus making him eligible for consideration in professional rugby.

With football, along the heavy work, State compiled a record of six victories in seven games in '42, a return last fall in inter-state collegiate competition. Bordon was also a member of the track squad in the annual East-West Games at State. The track meets are on Thursday.

Spartan Star is not a track man. His work has been chiefly on the football field, but he has a peculiar. He is a horsedrawn truck.

Whose the Pretty Girl!

She's You in a Crisp, Cool Cotton

Cotton from Mill's Spring Collection

Come in and pick one for campus caps and classes. You'll bless your easy coolness, their fresh, detectable charm right now and all through spring and summer. Choose from seersuckers, gabardine, and gingham... trimmed with perky cylet, lace, rack-rack, or ruffles. Sizes 9 to 17.

3.95 to 10.95
Rubber Company Develops New Converted Tractor

HALF-TRACK TRACTOR—Similar to the military half-track, a farm tractor using an endless rubber track designed by H. F. Goodrich engineers, undergoes experimental test.

Rubber Company

Uses for Insecticide Explored by College Entomology Department Staff Members

The uses of DDV, the miracle insecticide, are now being considered by the college entomology department. Ray Hobson, head of the department recently announced. Though it has been used for many purposes in the armed forces, including control of certain insects such as the house fly, the new special consideration is going to be given to the value it will have in destroying insects that prey on farmers' crops.

Hobson continued that in tests that have been sponsored by the college recently it was proved that DDV is a killer of the common house fly and the cooling moth, tea beetle, cabbage worms, and the potato leaf hopper. It will not destroy the plum curculio and the Mexican bean beetle.

As soon as the drill perfected it is expected to be a great element in cutting down the animal damage done to farm crops by ravaging insects. As yet this powerful chemical has not been released for civilian use.

Professor Lee Writes Article About China

Dr. S. C. Lee, professor in the Institute of foreign studies, has contributed a 14,000 word article to the Encyclopaedia of political and military libraries. Entitled this encyclopedia is "Joseph T. Berry, editor of 'American Bookman'" and the "Dictionary of World Literature."

Invest in Victory — Buy War Bonds and Stamps

When circuits are crowded Long Distance will say...

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN who cooperate when "Long Distance" makes that request, help clear the lines for war calls and speed final victory.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY